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TUCUHCARI, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, DECEHBER

HOLD CONVENTION

SAYS DAVIDSON
In an interview relative to the
proposition concerning the meeting of the delegates elected to the
constitutional convention from
New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Hamilton Joint Statehood
bill, C. C. Davidson, elected delegate from Quay county, expresses
the following views:
."I am in favor of the delegates
from New Mexico assembling and
framing a constitution to be submitted to the people of the territory for ratification and then to congress.
"The only reason urged against
the meeting of the delegates to
frame a constitution seems to be
that the territory should not be
burdened with the expense of the
convention.
This opposition can
be eliminated by the delegates
meeting at their own expense and
not asking the territory for an apbepropriation for the same.
lieve there is not a delegate chosen
from this territory that will not
make considerable sacrifice t o
serve the interests of the territory
in this behalf and in so doing they
would convince the country that
they were actuated by other than
pecuniary motives and their deliberations would be characterized
by that sincerity and earnestness
born of a patriotic impulse.
"No greater responsibility rests
upon anv public body than that
which devolves upon a constitu"

15

1906.

HIE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
The President's Message con
tains many salient points of great
interest to the inhabitants of the
United States and there are several
paragraphs which are of international interest. Among the many
strong reccommedations that com-

ippine products will become a law.
He continues with reference to
internal affairs:
"I again recommend a law prohibiting all corporations from contributing to the campaign fund of
any party."
mend themselves to the people are
"In dealing with both labor and
those relating to our insular pos capital, with the questions affecting
sessions which are in part as fol both the corporations and trades
lows:
unions, there is one matter more
"American citizenship should be important to remember than ought
confered on the citiz-- . ns of P o r t o else and that is the infinite h a r m
Rico. The harbor of San
done by preachers of discontent

Juan

1

tional convention.

Upon the con

d

which must be anchored the hopes
and ambitions of prosperity.
'Those who participate in such
deliberations should be qualified
by education and training for the
task, and should further be im
bued with a strong sense of justice
and firm believers in the principles
of a republican form of govern
ment.
"Personal ambitions should be
laid aside. The hope of luture po
litical honors and all desire for in
dividual reward should be elimi
nated and their conduct should be
controlled alone by a desire to
emulate the achievements along
the lines of statecraft that have al
ways characterized the conduct o
American deliberative assemblies
"Partisanship, and hope of par
ty advantage, should in no man
ner enter into the deliberations o
such an assembly, and those who
are members of the same, should
Continued on last page.

seek to associate themselves with
those working for a genuine reform
in governmental and social methods, and sometimes masquerade as
such reformers. In reality
are the worst enemies of the cause
they profess to advocate.
"The one hope of success of our
people lies in a resolute and fearless, but sane and coolheaded, advance along the path marked
last year by this very congress.
There must be a stern refusal to
be misled into following either that
base creature who appeals and
panders to the lowest instincts and
passions in order to arouse one set
of Americans against their fellows,
or that other creature, equally base
but no baser who in a spirit of
greed, or to accummulate or a d d
to an aleady huge fortune, seeks to
exploit his fellow Americans with
callous disregard to their welfare
of soul and body.
A man who debauches others in order to obtain a
high office stands on an evil equality of corruption with the man who
debauches another for financial
profit; and when hatred is sown the
crop which springs up can only be
evil.
"It must be supposed, however,
that with the passage of these laws
(the railroad rate and
house inspection bills) it will be
possible to stop progress along the
line of increasing the power of the
national government over the use
of capital in interstate commerce.
For example there will ultimately
be need of enlarging the powers of
the interstate commerce commission along several different lines,
so as to give it a larger and more
efficient control over the railroads.
"The best way to avert the very
undesirable move for the governmental ownership of railroads is to
secure by the government on behalf of the people as a whole such
adequate control and regulation of
the great interstate common carriers as will do away with the evils
which give rise to the agitation

they

out

packing

stitution depends the security of
the commonwealth's laws and in
of
stitutions. It is the
the people's rights and the pier to
safe-guar-

Subscription $1.00 a year.

The nation has long derived its chief source of revenue from a tariff on imports and
from internal or excise tax. In addition to these there is every reason why, when next
our system of taxation is revised, the national government should impose a graduated
inheritance tax, and, if possible a.graduated income tax. The man of great wealth
owes a peculiar obligation to the state, because he derives especial advantages from
the mere existence of the government. Not only should he recognize this obligation in
the way he leads his daily life and in the way ho earns and spends his meney, but it
should also be recognized by the way in which he pays for the protection the state gives
him. Pkksidknt's Mkssaok.

should be immediately

improved.

The expenses of the federal court
of Porto Rico should be meet from
the federal treasury."
The needs of Hawaii are peculiar
and every aid should be given the
islands, and our efforts should be
unceasing to develop them along
the line of a community of freehold-

ers, not
tates."

of

great

coolie-tille-

d

es-

"I most earnestly hope that the
bill to provide a lower tariff for or
else absolute free trade inthePhil- -

They are the men who seek to excite violent class hatred against all
men of wealth. They seek to turn
wise and proper movements for the
better control of corporations and
for doing away w i t h the abuses
connected with wealth to- a campaign of excitement and falsehood
in which the aim is to inflame to
madness the brutal passions of
mankind.
The sinister demagogs
and foolish visionaries who are al
a
ways eager to undertake
campaign of destruction sometimes
-

such

against them.."

"It is the aim of the government
in so far as may be to secure for all
decent hardworking men, equality
of opportunity and equality of burden.
"The United States navy is the
surest guarantor of peace which
this country possesses. It is earn
estly to be wished that we would
profit by the teaching of history in
this matter. A strong and wise
people will study its own failures
no less than its triumph, for there
is wisdom to be learned from the
study of both, of the mistakes as
well as the success.
Continued on last page.
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SANTA

CLAUS

HAS

COME Pi

and he will make his headquarters at our store until December
25th, and to do the Jolly Old Fellow justice we must say that
he has brought with him the best selected

Toy

Books and Doll

for the little children, and the most tasty presents for the men,

and the most beautiful

Drawn work, Chinaware
and French Stag toilet articles for the ladies that we have ever
seen brought to this town. If you are .worried about what to
get to send back home to fattier, mother, brother, sister or
sweetheart just come down to our store and consult with Santa
Claus and he will cause all of your troubles to disappear in a
Old Santa says that he brought the largest and best
jiffy.
assortment of Jewelry articles to our store that he ever brought
to this town, because he says that we do not charge his dear
people any more than they can get the same article by sending
to the large jewelry houses and then too, we guarantee every
article.

Old Santa Claus himself will be at our store
Saturday from 2 p. m. to 4. p. m. with presents for the children and he wants them all
to be sure and call on him.

Don't Forget the Date

Homustcad lintry No. 5226.

Homestead Entry No. 5751.

Notice For Publication.

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior, Land OHice
at Clayton, New MeJcico, Nov. y, 190G.
Noticu is hereby veil that Joseph K.
Mr.Alpino of Tucumcari, Now Moxico, has
filed noticu of his intention to make final
commutation proof in support of his claim,
m a d c
viz: Homestead lintry No.
Jan. 2, 90.1, for the ne. no.j Section 19,

Department ol the Interior, Laud OHice
Clayton, New Nexico, Nov. y, 1900.
Notice is hereby ljivon that Oliver M.
Reynolds, of Tucumcari, Now Mexico, has
filed notice of his intention to make final
commutation proof in support of his claim,
Homestead Kntry No. 5751 made
Dec. 10, 100.1, for the S2 ne.t and ea sc.i
Section 8, Township it N., Range 3'
ind that said proof will be made before N.
Galleuos, U. S. Court Commissioner at
his office in Tucumcari, New Moxico, on

1

nw.j Section 20 and so.j sw.j Section 17,
Township 11 N., Kane ji li., and
said proof will ho made before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at
OHice in Tncumcari, Now Mexico, on Dec. Dec. 18. iqoG.
17, njoG.
Ho names the following witnesses to
lie names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon, and
prove his continuous residence upon, a n d cultivation of, the land, viz:
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Joseph Hoafner of Tucumcari, N. Mex.
Isaac Jones ol Tucunicari, New Moxico.
" "
"
V. K. Buchanan of
"
"
Clint Rutherford of "
" "
"
A. J. Anderson of
"
"
"
Thomas B. Showers
" "
"
J. J. Harrison of
W. Il.Oylerof

t2

that

his

Edward

IiuwAKo W. Vox, Register.
4

V.

Homestead Entry No. 4342.

Notice For Publication.

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, Nov. 9, 1900,
Eulogio
Notice is hereby given
Montoya of Tucumcari, New Mexico, has
filed notice of his intention to make final
Five Year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 3492 made
Jan. 21, 1902, for the W2 sw.i Section 27
ne.i sej and se4 ne4 section 28, Township
proof
11 N., Range 29 E., and that said
will be made bafore Theo. V. Hotnan, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office in Tucumcari,
New Mexico, on December 17, 190G.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Amelia Montoya of Tucumcari, N. Mox
" "
"
Francisco Salazar of
"
" "
Victor Balizan of
"
"
"
Salares Garcia of

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 9, 190G.
Notice is hereby given that William N.
Moore of Moore, New Mexico, has filed
notice of his intention to make final com
mutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 4342 made Feb. 2,
1903, for the se4 Section 8, Township 9 N.,
Range 30 E., and that said proof will be
made before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court
Commissioner at his office in Tucumcari,
New Mexico, on Dec. 17, 1906.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, the land, viz:

John A. Moore of Moore, New Mexico.
"
"
"
Ezra Moore of
"
"
Charley Billings of Dodson,
"
T. A. Wayne of Tucumcari, "
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Edward W. Fox, Register.

Benton County,

Arkansas

Carload of Trees will be in during next 3o days
wish to announce that they appreciate the
Northeast New Mexico for the commercial development of fruit and that they have decided to establish a nursery in Quay county.
That they will be able to supply the immediate demands in a few weeks with a carload of choice trees
chosen with great care, which'Jhey will guarantee true to name,
and in all other respects. For further information enquire of
llaney-Sunitner-

s

adaptability

of

Albert Wilborn, Agent.

Tucumcari, N. M.

Gt

Homestead Entry No. 3492.

that

NURSERY (OMPANY

S

Fox, Register.
4

Gt

HANEY-SUMMER-

.

4

Brown s Buckingham

9

I

When in need of Groceries, Meat, Feed,
& BuckFlour and Meal, call
ingham. Every sack of Hour guaranteed
to be the best or money refunded.

'Phone

OS

BROWN & BUCKINGHAM.

THE

6t

Gt

4

Homestead Entry No. 3102

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, Nov. 9, 1900.
Notice is hereby given that Jacob Wert
heim of Tucumcari, New Mexico, has filed
notice of his intention to make final Five
Year proof in support of his claim, viz
Homestead Entry No. 2824 made April 4
15, 112 ne4
1901, for the S2 sc4 Section
Section 22, Township 11 N., Range 30 E
and that said proof will be made before N
V. Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner
at his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 9, 190G.
Notice is hereby given that Miguel Te
norio of Montoya, New Mexico, has filed
notice of his intention to make final Five
Year proof in support of his claim,- viz:
Homestead Entry No. 3102 made Sept. 3,
iooi, for lot 3, se.i nw4 and at net. Sec
tion 4, Township 10 N., Range 29 E., and
that said proof will be made before N. V.
Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, on

Dec. 18, 190G.

Tender Saloon

Legal

Homestead Entry No. 2824.

Notice For Publication.

The Pioneer House of ihc Kind in the City.
WINES,
CALL

BR.ANDIES,

AND SEE

Gt

Homestead Entry No. 5005.

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land OHict
at Clayton, New Mexico, Nov. 9, 1900
Thomas
Notice is hereby given
Gentry of Tucumcari, Mew Mexico, has
filed notice of his intention to make tinal
commutation proof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead Entry No. 5005 mad
Sept. 8, 1903, for the se4 Section 5, Town
ship 12 N.. Range 34 E., and that sa
proof will be made before N. V. Gallegos
United States Court Commissioner, at hi:
office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, on Dec

that

AND CIGARS.

H. K. GRVBBS,

-

PROP.

Dec. 18. 190G.

SOME SPECIALTIES

He names the following witnesses to
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
prove his continuous residence upon a n
cultivation of, the land, viz.
cultivation of, the land, viz;
Dolores Garcia of Tucumcari, N. Mex
Alex. J. Street of Tucumcari, N. Mox
Nicolas Jaspar of
V. B. Jarrell or
" "
"
"
"
Bruno Badillo of
Teo. D. Martinez of "
"
"
" "
"
"
Niebes Badillo of
Eugenio Lucero of
Edward W. Fox, Register
Edward V. Fox, Register.
4

LIQUORS

US.

4

FOR

THE

MONTH

Asphaltum Roof Paint is the Best
For this Country.

Gt

ROCKERS

BARNES & RANKIN,

Tucumcdri,

J

t
t

t

N. M.

Homestead Entry No. 4302.

UNDERTAKERS

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 9, 190G,
Notice is hereby given that Mollie D
Bradfield, formerly Mollie Moore of Moore
New Mexico, has filed notice of her inten
tion to make final commutation proof
support of her claim, viz: Homestead En
try No. 4302 made Jan. 5 1903, for t h
ne4 Section 34, Iownship io N., Range 30
Iv., and that said proof will be made be
fore N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court Comn.is
sioner, at his office in Tucumcari, New

Mexico, on Dec. 17, 190G.
She names the following witnesses t
following
witnesses
to
He names the
prove her continuous residence upon, and
residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
prove his continuous
f .1... I
ClllllVilllUU Ul, U1U llWIU, Vl,
W. W. Horton of Dodson, New Mexico,
of Tucumcari, N. M
Goldenberg
M. B.
"
W. K. Bradfield of Moore,
D. N. Williams of Revuelto,
J. A. Moore of
" '
H. L. Hamilton of Tucumcari,
W. N. Jacobs of
"
Florcncio Martinez of Revuelto,
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Edward W. Fox, Register,

$

C.Q. CHENAULT, Cashier

Q. C.IUO, President.

TUCUMCARI

AND EMBALMERS.

TRUST

We do a general Banking business.

18, 190G.

4

Gt

If you want good, clean Coal
buy the Colorado Screened N
j6tf
from L. 'E. Taylor.

Your Patronage Solicited.

Main

St., Tucumcari,

N. 11.

Vegetables and fruits of all
No more chapped hands and face
Eastman's cold cream kinds at Whitmorefc Co.
4S t
4 Gt
and lotion For Sale at The Racket,
itf L. E. Taylor has genuine Colo,
Try it. tf.
screened nut coal.
All
of
kinds,
plows
A
carload
We have just received a new line
of furniture Quality the best
at Barnes & Rankin.
itf Souvenir Post Cards at the Top
We have just received a car of
Prices right. Barnes & Ranktn
52tf
itf wind mills Barnes & Rankin, itf Notch Store.
if you use

!

I

COME ALL!

COME ONE!

:Aiul see our line of:

XMLAW OOOIM

HOLIDAY AIM

We are headquarters for Santa Claus, so don't overlook us when making your purchase
of presents. A surprise package to every purchaser of $1.00 worth of goods.

t
, BUSINESS

NcWS.

A nice lot of silk petticoats and
drop skirts just received and we
are disposing of them at New York-price5tf
The Racket Store.
We have a complete line of winter underwear and prices right too
The Racket Store. 5tf
Go to the Top Notch for all kinds
of candies, the freshest and best.
We have the newest thing out
in ladies belts. Racket Store. 5tf

Store

Top Notch

Candy at the Top

A Carload of
Notch Store.
5tf
For good flour Cow Brand
go to Whitmore & Co., a guaran43tf
tee with every sack.
Xmas tree ornaments at the
6tf
Racket store.
One patented ranch, can be irrigated, will be sold at a bargain.
Inquire of M. B. Goldenberg. 43tf

STORE

RACKET

"THE

E. HcCARGAR,

Prop.

Fruits, Confectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco, Books
Magazines, Daily Papers, Notions, Groceries.
Tucumcari
Main Street
Phone 53
pawn ii

WHITE

FRONT

1

RESTAURANT

Montoya, N. fl., South Side

Short Order -- All Hours Day and Night
Regular Meals 25c. Rooms 25c and 50c
It. WOOD & JSOM

j

j

J.

Try the Sterling and Fast Mail
Fine Cut Tobacco at t h e T o p
Notch,

tf.

Wines of all kinds at the K. C.
Largest and best line of cigars
at the Top Notch.
Fresh Figs and Dates at the Top
Notch Store.
itf
A complete line ol underwear at
itf
The Racket.
Try a "Langsdorf," thecigar of
qualit) at the Club Pool Room

We have Marbles for all the
school boys Top Notch Store.
52t
Dolls, toys, notions, infact every
thing suitable for Xmas presents
6tf
at the Racket store.
Notice ladies.
10 per cent off
on all millinery for the next 30
days. Come and let us figure together. A. Jowell (Racket Store)
5tf

NOTICE.
For the approval of the final account of the last will and testament of Petra Mestas tie Ortega,
deceased.
Territory of New Mexico, County of Quay, ss:
To whom it may concern greeting:
Notice is hereby given that the
15th day of Dec, 1006, has been
fixed by the Hon. Probate Court,
in and for the county and Territory aforesaid, as the day to prove
the final account and to close the
administration of Petra Mestas,
deceased, and for the further
hearing of objections to such final
account and the settlement thereof.
In testimony thereof I have here
unto s.'t my hand and affixed the
seal of the probate court this 7U1
day of Decern ber, 1906.
Seal
N. V. GALLEGOS,
Clerk of the Probate Court.

wwtwtiniiiiiiimmmiwtwwnmmtBinmii

Jas. Harvkv.
line of Tablets and all
kinds of School Supplies at the Top
5itf
Notch Store.
A fine

99

TIME T4BLE.
n

Bargain Rate to

California

a?

until October

31

No.

W .
8th,

Sunday April

1906.
GOING MAST.
leaves Kock Island depot Tu-

2.

cumcari 10:30

A. M.
leaves H. l & S. V. depot Tucumcari io:.o A. M.
Giving passengers chance to procure
tickets and baggage checks at K. I1. & S. W.
depot.
Arrive Dawson . : 55 P. M.

No.

12.1

FKOAI Till--

:

KAST.

No. 123 leave Dawson 91.15 A. M.
Arrive Tucumcari, (H. I. depot) 5:20

Northwest
Dail

E. P. & S.

Effect

via Rock Island Linos.

25.00 from Tucumcari, N. M., to Los Angeles, and San
Tickets good in Free Reclining Chair Cars or
in Pullman Tourist Sleepers on payment of berth rate.

Francisco.

P. M.
No. i2. carded to make connection with
eastbound train at French 3:52 P. M. and
with No. 1 2.t westbound train 10:45 A. M

tnamberlam s

The Pock Island otters two Rood tourist routes to the Pacific Coast.
Daily tliru service from Chicago and from St.
Louis, hotli ways.

Illustrated Tourist Car folder and full details
rates and service upon request.

Pll

of

H. H. Hargis, Agt.
Tucumcari, N. H.

The secretary of the interior has
refused a hearing in the case of J.
A. Tomlison vs the Daub addition.
Parties owning lots in that addiA nice line of ladies, childrcns
tion will be pleased to hear of this
We are giving bargains in furs. and youths shoes at the Racket
decision as it quiets the title to the Come and see. Racket Store. 5 f store.
f,tl
land.
1

Cough Remedy
The Children's Favorite
OUHEB
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.
ThU remedy I famous for Ita cures OTer
of u5e clvllitea world. It can
always F nrfdepended
upon. It contains no
opium or othor harmful drop nnd may bit
Klveu ns confidently to a baby as to an adult

Prlco 26 ctaj Largo Slzo, 60 otfl.
"

'

--r-

rifnmnrLrn.ufifixti

J

Marshal's Report.
To the honorable hoard of
trustees of the town of Tucunicari:
Marshal's report for the month
ending December ist.
Nov. 10, City vs. John Doe,
Fine paid
S5.00
Nov. 10, City vs. Longacre,
Fine paid
5.00
Nov. 12. City vs. Muldawney,
rinu paid
5,00
Nov. 12, City vs. Dr. Flint,
Fine paid
5.00
Nov. 24, City vs Whiteside,
Fine paid
5.00
Nov. 24, City vs. John Doe,
Fine paid
5.00
No. 24, City vs. Bryant,
Fine paid
5.00
Nov. 27, City vs. Paul Jones,
Fine paid
5.00

Total collections
John

S40.00
M.

Lawson,
City Marshal.

Jubge Montoya is rebuilding his
residence.
W. M. Wharton and wife and
son Master Creafh, were in from
Endee, guests of the editor of this
paper.

PLUCKY WOMAN
AND AN OBSTINATE WOLF

Wright & Campbell, the real estate dealers, sold the Perlstein ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
building on south main to L. T.
An election of the qualified vot
Williams of Vineta, Okla., yester- ers of the County of Quay, Terri
day.

tory of New

Mexico,

is

hereby

Street & Bakers buggies have called to be held at the several
arrived. Nhat cab is a good one. voting precincts of the said County
All the latest Papers and Maga- of Quay, on the 14th day of Jan.
1907, for the purpose of voting for
zines at Donahues'.
justices of the peace and con
the
No Opium in Chamberlain's Cough
stables. Said election to be held in
Remedy.
tf

There is not the least clanger in giving conformity with the laws of New
Chamberlain's cough remedy to small Mexico now established.
children as it contains no opium or other
Said election to be held in the
harmless drug. It has an established rep- various precinct and places to wit:
utation of more than thirty years as the
most successful medicine in use for colds,
It always
croup and whooping cough.
cures and is pleasant to take. Children
like it. Sold by all druggists.

MorningGlory Coffee is always the
same, Best selling coffee in town
Whitmore

&

Co.

8tf

Complete new stock of fa. '"'on-abl- e
millinery at the Jahns millinCall
ery parlors on Main Street.
and see before buying elsewhere.
Miss Emma Jahns.
See us before buying paper for
your house, 25 new patterns just
rtf
received.
Barnes & Rankin
New Nuts of all kinds at the Top
Notch Store.
5itf
Hampton's Home Spun Tohacco
5 tf
at the Top Notch Store.

TUCUMCARI BEER

The Pinedale, Wyo., News says
Mrs. Albert Bayer who carries the
mail from Big Sandy to Pinedale
while passing along the road near
Muddy flat discovered a large
gray woolf which had driven a
colt into the corner of a barbed
wire fence, tangling the animal,
preparatory to killing it.
Mrs.
Bayer drove close to the fence
corner and attcmpten to freighten
the wolf by shouting but it paid no
attention to her. The pluckv wo
man than climed through the fence
and assailed the animal with her
huKK.v whip.
The wolf sprang at
her but she plied her whip with
such stinging effect that he retreat
ed to a safe distance and sat down
to await developments.
Realizing that the colt would be
killed as soon as she departed, un
less the wolf could be driven away
she rounded up a small herd of
cattle and drove them in the di
rection of the predatory animal,
which took to its heels and disap
pea red.

In precinct No. One Tucumcari,
at the court house.
In precinct No. Two Rcvuelto,
at the school house.
In precinct No. Three Endee, at
postoffice.
In precinct No. Four, Puerto,
at the school house.
In precinct No. Five, Dodson,
at the Quay school house.
In precinct No. Six, Montoya,
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners of Quav Countv,
New Mexico.
WITNESS the seal of the board
of county commissioners of Quay
county, New Mexico, this 6th day
of December, 1906.
SEAL
J. V. Gai.i.kgos,
Clerk of the Board,

M. B. POWLER,

(0

& Iff

MM

ijk'i

Proprietor

Sole agents Heims' Kyffhauser,

Export,
Scharnagle's Select, Pabst's Export and
Blue Ribbon Beers.

SEASONABLE
DRINKS
Manufactured
by the Fowler Bottling
Compan)
Soda, Lemon Sour, and all
other Cold Drinks. Peach Mellow, Pepsin
and Egg Nog our specials.

u

COAL! COAL! COAL!
to

Big Supply of Screened Lump Coal,

Prompt Delivery,

ft

ii

'JPlione 45 Business
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Ladies, I can please you in fashionable fall millinery; call and sec
J aim
my new stock Miss Emma
5itfs
King of all Courfh Medicines.
Mr, E. G. Case a mail carrier of Can
ton Ceuter, Conn., who has been in the U.
S. Service for about sixteen years says
"We have tried many cough medicines for
croup but Chamberlain's cough remedy is
king of all and one to be relied upon every
time. We also find it the best remedy for
coughs and colds.giving certain results and
leaving no bad aftor effects. For sale by
all druggists.

J.

JOSEPH SPENCER, PROPRIETOR.

P, DONAHUE
Dealer in

The place where you play

Confectionery
Tobacco, Cigars,
Cold Drinks,
Fruits, Books,
Magazines.
Notions, Etc.
Main Street.

'Phone

47

a quie game of pool and
smoke a good cigar.

WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT.

I

MAIN STREET

Come Around

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

I
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The Tucumcari Printing (o.

The senate seems anxious to
know about the Frisco Jananese
incident, where japs have been re-

at Tucumcari, New Mexico.

fused the privileges of the public

The Tucumcari News
Published Saturdays

Official Paper o( Quay (ounty
Subscription, $1.00 the Year
it eeondtli nutler

'Entered
ollice at Tucumcari,
March J, 1879,"

October 30, 1905 at llic poil
Congreti ol
under act

New Mexico

d

schools.

All the

official

pondence concerning the matter is
now before that body for thorough

investigation.

We

gress.

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

notice that

and the board of health is having and admit them to the schools of
some strenuous sanitary
the country as other people. This
is an impossibility in two ways
taken.
nobody
can make an American citThe Christmas tide is here again
of a Jap because theAsiat-ics- ,
izen
out
when the show windows are full
where they may go
no
matter
and running over with exhibits of
or what they do, their hearts are
holiday goods.
in Asia and their sympathy is there;
"Mrs. Par- and, on the other hand the AmeriAn exchange says:
sons might follow up her book on can people will never submit to the
the Trial Marriage by one on the obliteration of the color lines with
Marriage Trials."
the Jap or the Chinaman any sooner than they will with the negro.
been introduced in
A bill has
Senator Raynor of California has
the house of representatives per- introduced a resolution in the Senmitting national banks to loan ate which in effect says: "in the
r.oney on real estate as security opinion of the
senate the governand limiting the amount of such ment has no right to
enter into
loans.
any controversy with any foreign
government relative to the public
After the official vote is finished
school system of any state of the
in Arizona statehood is shown to
Union, and that there is no provisSo
be defeated by about 16,000.
ion in the treaty between the Unitif the matter had been submitted
ed States and Japan that relates
to a joint vote of the territories
in any manner to this subject or in
New Mexico could never have
any way interferes with the right
overcome this majority against it.
of California to conduct and administer its school system in accorSome of our exchanges are talkdance with its own legislation."
ing about needed changes in the
This resolution was followed right
probate court practice in this terri- up, it
seems, by another by Repretory. The Silver City Independsentative Slayden of Texas, which
ent, democratic, suggests the ap- provides
that "on and after the
peal of all statues on that subject
30th day of June, 1907, all enlisted
and the enactment of a new law.
men of the army who are negroes,
or of negro decent, shall be disThe railways of Chicago arc an- charged from the service of the
nouncing an increase of wages of United States, and thereafter no
employees of 10 percent, to take negro or persons of negro decent
effect between this and the first of shall be enlisted or appointed in
the year, but refuse an eight hour the army of the United States."
day asked by employees.
The in- This paper has little sympathy
crease in the advance offered will with the president's Jap argument
amount to 25,000,000 and maybe and about as little with the Slayden army resolution. The impor
30,000,000.
tation of the Jap is not going to
Let every newspaper leave off help the labor classes of the Unitkicking at the rebate law and show ed States any, and the negro has
where a Yi cent a mile rate would as much right in the army as any
leave an ample margin for the rail body else as long as he is an American citizen.
Our argument is to
roads on passenger traffic.
That
exclude
all
undesirable
foreigners
will cause a better circulation in
invite
and
the
desirable
ones and
the cranium of some of the doctors
we will nave time to take care of
who are telling us about the appli
cation of the act to newspaper the negroes without the aid of con

action

BIdcksmithing and Wood Work.

corres-

President Roosevelt in his message to congress recommences that
Soon we will have to write it
the Japs be accepted as citizens of
1907.
the United States wherever they
El Paso has a typhoid fever scare have a disposition to become so

transportation.

EGeneral

Tucumcari, N.

Main Street

M.

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE
Open day and night.

j Dining Hall and Lunch Counter, r
Oysters nnd Fish in season
T. S.

McDER-MOT-

Prop.

V

MR.S. W. E. LIBSCOMB.

Mgr.

STOCK EXCHANGE
SALOON
(Moral

Stoclc Kxrhanf,'ud for money)

Proprietor

GEO. A. MOORE,

Sells all kinds of whiskies bottled in bond; Pure
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy; Nothing but
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kinds
of Wines and Liquors.

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

Luegi

to treat you riylit.

Opposite M.

H.

Goldenbcrg Co.

Senator H. M. Teller has introG. W. Butterfield has sold out
duced a bill to admit New Mexico his interest in the second hand
alone to' statehood. It provides store to Ed liuchtel.
for a constitutional convention of
delegates, one United
judicial
States
district, and appropriates 75,000.00 for the expenses
of the convention and election. In
other particulars it follows along
the line of the joint statehood bill
with elimination of references to
Arizona.
sixty-si-

x

J. W. liullington and four sons
arrived here just following t h e

Rev. John R. Goss, L. D."
Missionary for New Mexi
co and Arizona, is in town and has
been completing the organization
of the local Presbyterian church.
He held a series of services in the
Methodist church, where his con
gregation will worship during the
coming year. The church is to
have a resident pastor. Rev. II.
M. Perkins of Socorro, will preach
tomorrow morning and evening.
The officers-elec- t
will be installed
Sunday evening at the Methodist
church.
Everbody will be made
welcome.
al

storm from Jacksboro, Texas, and
has bought a farm of Win, Green.
They were snow bound out on the
plains near the Syndicate ranch
Do your Xmas shopping with
and were without food for three
days and nights. They finally got us. A. Jowel& Co. Racket store.
to the ranch and were provided for
The Nkws can do printing equal
until the blizzard ended. Mrs. 1.5.
to
that done in any of the large
arrived Thursday nignt over the R.
We have all facilities for
I. aud was met here by the family. cities.
turning out every class of work.
E. Millwee will preach at t h e Try our work once and you will
court house at 11 and at night, certainly come again.
tf
Sunday the iGth inst. Also, communion service. Everybody inviW. W. Horton, one of Quay
ted.
county's most prosperous farmers,
Make your wife, mother, sister was in from Dodson Wednesday.
or sweetheart smile by making Me tells us that he is now located
them a present of some pretty fifteen miles from the postoffice
gift of jewelry. We have a new and sometimes in bad weather he
and complete line to select from.
don't get hismail oftener than every
The Racket Store. Gtf three weeks.

2
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i Local and Personal !
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John B. Mullins of Sun Jon, was
J. E. Whitmore has been very
a Tucumcari visitor Tuesday.
sick for five or six days.
Attorney Frank Matterson reJ. H. Cary sold his relinquishturned Tuesday from Alamotfordo ment for 700 and is building a
and El Paso.
residence in town.
Mr. Blanton will go to Old Mex
Tom Flat has sold his home
ico this winter to look after inter stead north of town and west of
ests he has there.
Buchanan for $3,600.
W. F. Kelsay, one of the prosHerman Gerhardt's baby has
perous Lloyd valley farmers, was pneumonia but is thought to be
in town for supplies Tuesday.
out of danger at this time.
Clint Rutherford and family ar
C. Rutherford, Westville, I.
moving into the Brown residence
opposite the Moore lumber yard.
Ed. Ellis, the drayman, lost a
good horse Sunday night; simply
died, Ed. says; don't know what
was the matter.
E. E. Hedgecokc lost a very
fine mare here Sunday night. The
animal got tangled in a roap and
choked to death.
Donald Stewart, manager of the
firm of Gross, Kelly & Co., at this
place, is in Las Vegas on business
for that r.ompanv.

Greer, Carmack and
Thomas Reid. all cow men from
the San Jon country were in Tucumcari for ranch supplies Tuesday.
Messrs

Contractors Benner & Jackson
have been rather busy this week.
They have built a house for J. H.
Cary, put a front in for Pearl- stein and at the same time are car
rying on the work on the Street &
Baker livery stable.

Ed. ELLIS

City Dray and Transfer

Prompt Attention given all calls day or night

I

T. , is here looking over the coun
try with the view of taking a home
stead.
Herman Gcrhardt has sold his
entire stock of sheep, about 5, 000
head, for better than $3.00 a
head.
W. H: Oyler is shipping his
hay crop to Cuervo. He put this
hay up off his homestead; it is a
wild grass.
J. L. House, the sheepman at
House, N. M,, Quay county, and
U. S. Commissioner, was a visitor
this week for several days.
The following party of home-seekehave located land in this
section: Lou Perviance, Ernest
Rose, W. M. Paxton, B. Rowe,
all of Romona, I. T.
This office is under obligation to
Cant. 1. P. C. Langston for a
bushel of very
present of one-hafine sweet potatoes. He grew them
on his farm just outside the town-sit-

I
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Put In a PhoneDo it
Now.

Time is Money.

I

J

ur Motto: "R.e&.sona.ble Prices." Phone

IlKlHi Italic

I

I
The Phone is a Time
Ask Central
Saver.
Trains.
for
FARR HERRING, Mgr.

B. F. HERRING, PROP.

rs

lf

e.

A. D. GOLDENBERG,

Prks.

E. L. TAVfcOK,

Sui'T.

TUCUMCARI
Power Co.
Water, Ice

I

Autice Hamaker, Romona, I.T.
(INCORPORATED.)
was here several days and located
T!
XT
I
Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a nomesieau near lNiiru v is.i.
Frank Alexander, Bartleville, I.
a. local industry or pnrprUp
BBffS
T., was with him but did not take
WE) ARB H33RE TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
land.
G. E. Anderson of Montoya.was
YOUR PATRONAGE.
an appreciated caller at this office
years.
Mondav.
He has homesteaded a
OUR RATES REASONABLE.
The Rock I,sland has been una- claim here and will commute as
ble to move its freight over this soon as the fourteen months are
For passed.
line for the past two weeks.
a number of days, we are told,
Max Goldenberg went to Hutchduring the very bad weather we inson, Kan., Tuesday, where he
had, no freight business was done is preparing to feed 4,000 head of
Mr, Golden
at all.
sheeD this winter.
for the pur
buying
is
alfalfa
berg
&
Summers,
Haney
Messrs.
Versailles. Mo., representing the pose.
VV. F. Kelsay tells us thatLloyd
Haney & Summers Nursery Co.,
Now has S. C. Pandolfo's
are here for the purpose of starting valley has a school going and that
You at the end of a two ninth's suba nursery in Quay county.
will notice their ad. in thisjssue of scription school the public term
the News. This firm gets its trees will open. Mr. Kelsay is largely
from the Ozark Nursery company responsible for the building of the
of Benton county, Ark., one of school house which has been com
the best in the U. S. The News pleted only a short time.
is greatly pleased to see this enterHerman Gerhardt has moved
prise started in Quay county, as here from Sunnyside and has
I
tm9
there is nothing needed more at bought considerabl e Tucumcari
Every homesteader real estate. He purchased from
this time.
will have to have trees to start an the Goldenbergs seven lots on 1st
The Santa Fe Rv. Co. is tfoine;
orchard, and shade trees as well. and Center and from some one else
W. A. Edwards, Amarillo, Tex.,
to build this year from Texico to
Everybody knows what to expect two residence lots near H. Bry
Sunday school organizer for the Brownwood, Texas. This make a
when they order trees from north- ants.
panhandle of Texas, was in the throutf line from Denver to
people
west Arkansas and these
II . Marx, the Casey & Swasey
ma
a
d
d
irood
business
city Wednesday as a homeseeker.
shou bin
man, was in town a day or two.
few months.

Chas. McDiad and J.J.
were in town Saturdav from
Puerto. McDial and his family
will leave here on the 20th inst.,
for a month's visit among home
He has
folks in San Antonio.
been away from home for about 13

John F. Seaman

fire Insurance

Agency

Give Him Your Insurance
Because He Has the Best

l

"Bonded Whisky for the Tucumcari Trade
nmes. anu

in bariy
have bought in bond and have on storage in United States warehouses
trade. First
and
winter
fall
for
the
WHISKIES
GRADE
HIGH
twenty
barrels
Ky.,
Frankfort,
or gallon at
bottle
by
drink,
the
shipment just received and your trade can be supplied in this line
I
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5. COHMISSIONER

REAL ESTATE.
Sale Cheap and

Business and Resident Properties for

Favorable Terms
Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the

Cnn vev

&

McGee Addition and the
to the Town.
Russell Addition
Make Pricei nil Terms.

J,

d

rt c e S

m
m
m

W, HEMAN,

4

ISLAND

ON EY

(Aft

BAR AND

JAMES LANIGAN. Prop.

Treatment Good

A GOOD

Good Wines,
Liquors

and
Cigars,

BITE.

Fresh Oyster,
Fish
and
Game

Professional Cards

Jackson.

V. A.

Sec.

W. F. Buchanan, Treas.

Ic

t
j

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.

a

Real Instate
Town JLots and
Acreage Property
Russell nddition to the town of Tucumcari.

After two weeks of snow and
rain we appreciate good weather.
J. T. Whittington has been on
the sick list for several days.
Prof. Hunt of Missouri, is teaching us a three months subscription
school.
V, F. Kelsay went to Tucumcari Monday alter a load of groceries for the Lloyd store.
Woodward has gone
Demps
back to the Indian Territory.
Some of the new comers got
discouraged during the snow storm
and talked strong of leaving but
we think a few days of sunshine
has caused them to reconsider.
Clyde Allen has his rock house
almost completed.
A. D. May has moved into his
new house.
Joe Jackson is building a new

C.

MECHEM,
D

I

ST R I CT A TT( ) R N

Tucumcari,

-

1

.3

Oflice East Main

C. DAVIDSON,

(

Attorney at Law,
Tucumcari,

C.

New Mexico.

H. ALLDRIDGE
ATTORNEY AT I. AW

Will practice in all the courts of the Territory and before the U. S. Land office and

the Department at Washington.
TUCUMCARI,

JATTESON

&

3

CO.
(Incorporated January

1st 1904.)

WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALTYALL

Doors,

CALL

N. M.

MATTESON,

Attorneys at Law.
land office practice and collections,
patented claims. relinquishments and
resident property for sale.

notary public
-

Tocumcaiu.

Co,

New Mkxicc

prac-

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

tf

Telephone connections.
Oflice No.

G.

Buy a box of " Marguerites " at Residence, No.
Donahues, the best smoke in town. TUCUMCAKI,

7G.
NEW MEXICO

itf

TH

,

tice. Give promt personal attention to all
today.
business.
Charles McCarty sold his wild Alamogordo,
New Mexico.
team of mules and bought a geng F. HERRING, M. D.
tler team from Johnson-Mor- e
fruit trees and some black
Physician
Surgeon.
locus are being set out.
Second door east of Goldenbers's Store
New Mexico
Well drillers are not doing much Tucumcaki,
'PHONIC
too
this winter.
Plow Boy.
R. H. D. NICHOLS

There is building brick for sale at

r.iiaiiuiiAiAiuiiaauiiauuiiiiiiaaiiiiaiiiiuuiiuiiuuiiuauuiiiiuuauuiiiiiiuuu
JACKSON-GALBRAITH-FOXWOR-

UV

Now Mexico.

-

J E. WHARTON,
barn.
Attorney at Law.
Henry Paston is ahead on his
I do a general Civil and Criminal
corn gathering, having finished up

mTnTfTTTTTTTTnTTTTnnnTinn!TTfTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTnnnnTTnTTTTTTnTTnTTTTTTnT7TTTTTT;

1 W. H. Fujua, Pres.

i

(Correspondence.

LAND FILINGS A1AUE

No..,, Public

' npST' I

ofilflOD

Lloyd Valley Items.

U.

i

Donahues' is headquarters for
Cream and finest candies made.
itf

SIZES

JEO. D. MARTINEZ
County Surveyor,
All business

entrusted to me will bo

Ladies we have a new line of promptly and accurately attended to
Oflice at Court House
Moulding, Finislig, Lime, Cement Etc. fashionable dress shirts in the laNew Mexico.
test style material. We also take Tucumcari,
Your patronage is appreciated
measures for skirts and can have a
skirt made to order for you cheap- M. H. KOCH ,
PRICES
Tucumcari, N. M. er than you can buy the materia Licensed Undertaker

Still

and GET

t The

and hire them made at home. A
fit guaranteed. Respt, A Jowel,
proprietress of Racket Store. 5 f

Tucumcari Pharmacy

and Embalmer
Complete Stock of Funera.1 Goods.

1

Southwest of Post Office,

Tucumcar

Free.
X
X

t

Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
the peoples Drug Store. Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi- cnl use Only.

Avlso.Esta es la casa donde Comprar las Mcdicinas.

I

Your Trade Solicited.

j

Every Suit ordered

of me

i tween now and Christmas

j

I

LAND OFFICE.

be-

will N. V. GALLEGOS,-

Pressed Free for three
I represent Strauss
months.
Bros., Master Tailors, "Nuff Ced"
PATTON,
the Hatter and Clothes Cleaner-CenteSt.
'Phone oo
keep

r

-

U. S. Court Com.

Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests
and all land matters attended to,
No charge for final proof applications,
Okkice at Coukt Mouse.

............ ...............rv

NOIIC
The Tucumcari

Land Co

Begs leave to inform the public that business and residence lots
in the DAUBS First Addition to the town ofTucumcari are offered
for sale. The Secretary of the Interior, in his final decision, rendered November 17th, has upheld all our contentions and has reaffirmed his decision made September 19th, wherein he declares
Tomlison's entry fraudulent and in violation of law.

For prices and terms see our agent,
Tucumcari, N. M., Nov. 3oth, 1906.

.

M. B. GoldCftbefg.

'tmmmmmtmmm

BAUY SUPERSTITIONS
Eastern Star Elect Officers.
elected
Lodge
The Eastern Star
officers at its Tuesday night's ODD BELIEFS THAT CENTER ROUND
THE NEW80F1N iNFANT.
meeting. The officers elect are as
follows: Mrs. M. M. Koch, worthy matron; J. C. Whitmoro,
worthy patron; Mrs. J. C. Jones,
associate matron; Mrs. K.P. Don-ohosecretary and Mrs. A. D.
Goldenberg, treasurer.

J. M. Stradley was in town from
Puerto, also J. M. ad Silas Hodg-n

es of the same vicinity.

Elder L. B. Grogan of the Christian church, will preach in t h e
Methodist church, ftorth, Sunday
at 3 p. m., and at the same church
morning and evening each succeeding Sunday of this month. Ml are

invited.
C. A. Richardson and family
were here Tuesday between trains.
They were en route to Dawson.
is with Henry
Mr. Richardson
Pfaff at El Paso and has charge of
all the Pfaff eating hous s on the

Southwestern.
Sio.oo Reward $10.00
LOST One black mule, leg
broke when colt and is now badly
crooked, left with black mare -- also
one bay mule with knot on left hind
leg between hock and ankle, o n e
ear split a little each animal about
Reward of S10.00
iC hands high.
is offered.
II. IS. Dk 0 i.i VI! ha,
Hovina, Texss.

drenched

The Calmuck
Tartar, that his nowly arrived sou
may grow up a fearless rider, sets a
banquet of horseflesh before ull comers. Amoug the south sea Islanders
honey is oateu by the relatives, thereHit
Clillilroa
World
Hume
of
I'urlH
In
by endowing the little one with that
Arc NouriNlitMl ly Proxy. While It sweetness of disposition upou which
L
(.'onnlilureU
vtTNully
ul
In Aliuont
these simple people set such store.
t'ulliL'kr to Weltrh the llube.
Another belief that is exceedingly
One of the strangest of t!io mauy widespread Is that baby when it ilrst
strange oufltouiH that center round the leaves its mother's room must go upbefore It goes downstairs. When,
arrival iuto the world of a new buby stairs
as frequently happens, the mother's
Is that which decrees that others - tho room !:i
at tho top of the house and
friends and relatives of Its father and there is consequently uo "upstairs" tho
in
order
mother must eat and drink
dltllculty is avoided by placing a chair
that It (the infant) may thrive and in tho doorway for the nurse to stand
grow strong.
upou as ahe quits tho chamber with
This uango Is everywhere prevalent,
her little charge iu her arms for the
though the nature of tho sustcuuuee
first time.
provided varies with the latitude and
Primitive races, whose houses are
longitude.
mostly one storied, lift the newborn
In the extreme north of England it iftltc high In their arms, throw it iuto
la "rum butter," an oxeoedlugly rich thn air or climb with It laboriously to
but not unpalatable compound whose the top of a tall tree. There Is more In
main Ingredients are butter, sugar, this than meets tho eyo. It Is, in fact,
rum and spices of various kinds.
n specie
of dedication. The child
Every person entering tho house at must be first shown to tho great spirthe time and for weeks af tor ward la it, who lives up aloft.
given n taste, and the more people who
Often this is a solemn function, a
cuu be got to partake of the proffered sacred ceremony, In which a whole
dninty the better it is supposed to be people take part. Thus among: the
for baby.
mountaineers of tho Nellghenies a
Among the Aleutians frozen scala' thousand warriors accompany father
tiling.
correct
oyes are considered the
and babe to the great cow shed whereThey are stored up in baga for months in the trlbul gods arc penned. Seven
sweeta,
beforehand, like marblos or
times the walling little creature Is
and on the eventful day one is banded hoisted high in air; seven times laid
coromonlously to oaoh visitor, who low on mother earth.
aucks it as one would a lollipop. Tho
And at each lifting and lowering the
more Hen Is' eyes thus disposed of tho assembled multitude beat their shields
more beautiful, limpid and bright are with their spears, repeating aloud nt
baby's eyes supposed to grow.
tho same time a stated formula: "May
Tho uutlves of tho upper Amazon n blessing
d
upon our children!
celebrate a birth with a feast of Jaguar May the cows, the calves, the whole
meat, of which every one must
people, prosper!"
Hy tills means the child Is enMeanwhile no shadow must full updowed with the sleekuesa and grace no ou baby, nor must he be handled by
less tliiui with the couruge and the any one but the father.
cunning which are tho most notablo
And, above all, newborn Infants must
attributes of this gigantic cat.
not be measured. To do so would be
Similarly thu Humoyodus of the Leua to luvoko gratuitously all manner of
delta fatten their babies by proxy, calamity and misfortune upon their
vtulUnir each uncut witli reindeer meat
poor little pates.
111

des-en-

fish

oil.

f

V

V

Almost everywhere, 100, It is considered unlucky to weigh thorn. The
mild Hindoo, the English peasant, the
dusky African savage, the Scottish
crofter, the Irishman, the German, tho
Dutchman, all think alike on this subject.
Dr. tiumholtz offered a poor Hottentot woman a sovereign to allow him to
put into the scales an exceptionally
tine boy to whom she had just given
Not only did she reject tho'
birth.
tempting offer with disdain, but the
worthy doctor narrowly escaped being
mobbed by her friends and relatives.
If you rock an empty cradle, you will
rock a new baby Iuto It. There Is not
n county in England, Wales, Scotland
or Ireland whore the belief Is not
prevalent.
It Is voiced In a score of
popular couplets, of which the best
known Is probably the following:
If you rock tho cradle empty,
Then you shall have babies plenty.
Go over the whole earth, oast and
west, south and north, and you will
nil the same superstition prevalent.
In some parts of the world, too, notably iu Scotland and Germany, It Is
considered ominous of baby's deuth,
and Swedish folk say it should be
avoided, as it is apt to make the child
noisy and given to crying.
A baby born on a Sunday Is bound
to be lucky, but by common consent
both Tuesday and Thursday are III
omened birthdays.
Importance Is also attached In many
countries to the hour of the birth.
Children born at precisely VI midnight
nro supposed to be endowed with occult powers. So, too, are those born at
the "chime hours"!, e., 3, 0 and y.
The Germans and Russians believe
that when a child Is born in leap yaar
either it or its mother will die within
the year. Pearson's Weekly.
11
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Kon't fail to call at Gold inheres
and not some of the beautiful Mexican Drawn Work. You will find
everything made in that lino from
a tiny doily to a full si.e table cov"
er. tf.

PURE

WATER

FOR

Our Washington Letter

COWS.

Matter Which Has Veiy Cloco
Relationship to the Quality

A

of Milk.

PROTECTED

PAIL.

MILK

Convenient and Sanitary Method of
Protecting the Milk from

Dirt.
That many of the odors and much
the dirt which gets Into milk Is
during the process of milking, most of
to
us know, hence every precaution
overcome this should he taker:. One
of the best methods of protecting the
milk in the pail Is to arrange a cover
of tin and cheese cloth, smys the Indianapolis Sentinel. Have a tin cover
made to go over tLi pall loosely so
as to allow for the space taken by the
cloth strainer. The tin cover should
of

CllEliSK CLOTH

COVKK
PAIL.

KOH

Review of Biggest Fleet in American Var3hip3 Ever Assembled
ond Only to Channel Squadron of Great Britain The Public
The Various Classes of Negroes.
den of Naval Expenditures

Most of us real 7.0 the importance
of providing enough water for dairy
cowa, but Home neglect even this ami
let the cows get along on half rations.
Of course the cows lake It out of their
board by not giving as much milk as
they would do were they better fee
and carod for. Few of us, howcvoT,
consider the necessity of having pure
water. It is as important that the
cows have pure water as that wo have
it in the house.
inj ure water wIP affect the health
and product of the cow as quickly an
it will human beings, possibly quicker, for they drink more and tuke no
other beverage. Cows in milk will
drink close to seven gallons of water
a day and some of thorn will take
much more. The water supply should
bo the first consideration
on the
farm. It Is of more importance than
feed or stables, and no reasonable
effort b'lould bo neglected to provide
an abundance of the best quality.
For winter dairying a self regulating mi. ply 'n the stable Is very convenient
and piofitaLle. The cowa
have the water before them whenovor
thsy want It and they will drink llttlo
aiid often.
Hut IT the trough is In the yard and
thy cows must be turned out to drink
let them out immediately after breakfast. Like humans they want to drink
as soon as through eating.
It will
make a difference of at least a quart
of milk per cow if they have water
then or are kept in tho stable two or
three hours before watering, says
Farm and Home. In herds of HO or
more cows It will pay to have two or
ther. watering troughs or at least a
large round tank in tho middle of the
yard. Always avoid placing the water trough in or near a corner. This
position frequently results in the loss
01 Injury of a critter by hooking.

be higher In the center than at the
sldts (see small cut to right) and a

itona-part-

I

first-clas-

FEEDING

THE

DAIRY

find It is advisable

to feed In one

manner the calf Intended for tho dairy
and to feed in a different manner tho
calf Intended for beef, says a writer
In Farmers' Hevlew. Tho feeding of
the ca'f In either case is a matter that
must be carefully considered, as overfeeding will make the calf slek.
Calves Tire frequently unthrifty, and
find to be three:
the causes for this
and lice.
I believe
that most of the mishaps
with calves are due to Ignorance as
to how they should bo fed. I make It
a point not to feed very cold milk to
calf
the calves. To a
Intended for tho dairy I find that 15
enough,
is
though
of
pounds
milk
this
of course will be regulated s.jmewhat
by the size of tho calf.
With this
milk I give from two to three pints
of ground grain. After the calf Is a
month old and up to at least six
months old, I feed some whole oats,
and find tho results to bo good. The
cows from
man that Is producing
calves should know enough about rations to bo able to select for those
growing calves food that will make
bono and muscle rather thau fat.
Over-feedin-

J

I

TUWMP
Mtlll III 1 1
TI1K HAOUINU IN I'LACK.
iihown In cut more effective nays a
correspondent of Farm and Homo.
ook a
burlap sack and tied
strings at the four corners and beI
tween them.
then put It tho long
way around under the body and tied
It as shown. Tho cow food. with comparative comfort and tho Increase in
the flow of milk Is noticeable.
1

under-feedin-

Good

s

Mr. Rurton proposes if possible to obtain an
agreement, by tho representatives of tho various
parliaments who will moot in London with the
Idea that their recommendation will receive consideration by The Hague conference which fol
lows. It Is already assured that the disarmament will bo brought to the attention of tho coming Hague conference.
Tho
American delegates will favor it and if necessary will take the initiative in
bringing It forward. Tho new Liberal government of Great Rrltaln hos
vorahly for the proposition and It is understood that England's delegates
lie prepared to support It at The Hague.
Disarmament as a theory has been under general discussion for years.
Advocates of peace and arbitrators have laid the blame of failure to accomplish something in this line to tho absence of a feasible programme,
liven
should the proposition be rejected at The Hague it Is felt that the discussion
of tho subject will bring before the world tho desirability of putting a check
on war. There are indications that Franco would welcome a proposition to
stop building ships, as would also Germany, who will continue to emulate Groat
Rrltr.ln as long as that country keeps adding to her navy. Naval expenditures
by all these governments, including tho United States, are getting to bo u
public burden, and if an International agreement could bo roachou to stop
preparations for war groat relief would be experienced.

The One

I

s

armament.

CALF.

Intended for Beef S.hould
Have Different Handling Than
the One for the Dairy.

first-clas-

THE PROPAGANDA OF DISARMAMENT.
While preparations arc being made for this
grand naval display there are some earnest
statesmen at work spreading a propaganda of
disarmament. Mr. Rurton. of Ohio, a forceful
member of tho house, who was largely Instrumental In having postponed the construction of
the big 20.000 ton battleship until congress could
pass on the plans, Is one of the leaders in the
movement to put a stop to tho building' up of tho
navies of tho world. At the coming session of tho
Union In London Mr. Rurton expects to exploit a practical plan for dis-

about four Inches In diameter
nii'de in the front center tbruugh
T.hen
wlilch the milk Is directed.
have plenty of cheese cloth covers
KEEP AWAY THE FLIES.
enough to reach five or six
over the side of the pall, where
It may be seemed by a tape or by Fastening; of a Piece of Bagging- Underneath the Cow Will Give
slipping a hoop of sheet Iron of proper size over it, and pushing i4. down
Protection.
hard. Put on one of these covers,
We
you
ready
have
cover,
are
tried
and
various lotions to
then the tin
The cheese cloth will prevent flies from tormenting our
for milking.
cows,
milk,
any
but
prevent
found tho simple device
filth getting to the
and if these covers are washed In
may
boiling water and sundrled they
be used a number of times. The Illustration shows the Idea plainly, the cut
to the lower left showing the pall
complete with the strainer and the
larger cut showing how the cloth Is
slashed at intervals so It wlM 1U.
around the pall without troub'.'i.

Mela

Bur-

WASHINGTON. It la proposed In September to have u review or the biggest Hoots of
It will take
American warships ever assembled.
place cither .11 the waters of Long Island Sound
or off the const of Massachusetts and will be witIlefore ho left
nessed by President Roosevelt.
Washington Mr. Roosevelt informed Secretary of
the Navy Ronaparte thai he wished to ln.pect
the Atlantic Hoot before ll left for tho southern
The secredrill grounds in the early autumn.
tary is now making the preparations to have the
blu tleot assembled some time In September, and
. it is probabl- - that In addition to iho president
the reviewing party will include secretary
and Ad.iiirui Dewey and several members
of tho house and senate committees on naval affairs.
The licet will bo assembled under tho flag of
Ron.' Admiral Uobley D. Kvnns and will bo sec
ond in power only to tho channel squadron .! Croat Rr tain, which Is the most
battleships
formidable fleet In tho world. The fleet wi embrace M
In addition there will bo a squadwhich will bo divided into four squadrons.
a torpedo flotilla and a nutn-bo- r
armored orui-rsron of lour or five
of fleet auxiliaries, such as colliers, repair ships, etc.
It is expected that five or six new battleships fresh from the yards of
the Georgia. Rhode Island. Now
the contractors will be In this force, Includ-uJersey. Virginia. Connecticut and Louisiana. It Is probable that tho Connecticut, one of tho now lfi.000 ton battleships, will be selected us tho flags'ilp
of tho squadron. The total tonnage of the battleships will be something like
180,000 tons and the armored cruiser squadron will represent 55,000 tons, making a grand displacement of about 23B,00( ons in tin vessels to bo roviowr.d.

I

MILK

Sec-

Drainage.

Tho hotter the farm it; drained tho
loss will be the Iosh of fertility
through surface drainage.
A badly
drained farm Is very subject to wash-lug. if the drainage Is so perfect that
the water is drawn down through tho
soil, the soil particles are no, moved.
Rivers supplied by such drains would
run clear to tho son.

1

A Good Plan.
One gets more good from a day's
study of tho conditions of his neighborhood than he does from a year oi!
his own effort on his own resources.
C!o around
and get close to your
neighbors, cooperate and do good all
the time.

THE NEGRO PROBLEM AT THE CAPITAL.
Tho commercial and social circles of this
city and surrounding country are terribly agitated
over a proposition to establish a settlement of
colored persons in a section that Is being built
up by while people who are in comfortable cirOno cf tho attractive suburb. lying
cumstances.
to tho northwest of Washington has for Fume
years been patronized by a good class of vrhlto
people who have spout money In tho Improvement of their property and felt eonifortubVe in
the fact that their surroundings were all
Now comes a proposition for tho acquirement of a largo section in this fashiouuble
territory which will bo sold In lots to negroes.
Already a large number of lots have boon bought
and the white people living near by are in u
state of frenzy.
The negro problem Is as acute In Wa tilling-ton- ,
and even more so, as in the southern Hates
of tho poplatlon of tho capital city Is colored
and cities. Nearly
and among them is tho most undesirable class of negroes. There Is a clnsi
which, while law abiding in most respects, Is very Impudent and assert! re and
wherever possible will "butt in" among the whites. This class is purchasing
lots in tho suburb mentioned and the old residents who have already erected
homes in that neighborhood are sure that their property will Iosj half lta
value If this negro settlement Is continued. There does not seem to bo any
relief to those who object to colored neighbors, as the latter have r. light to
purchase property if they have the price.
The hotter class of negroes In Washington, those who do not nMsh to
associate with tho whites, are scattered all over tint city. They are not tho
class that wish to colonize hi any particular locality, but go off quietly by
themsolv(!H and do not intrude on anyone. There Is another cla s who have a
little money and who try to ape the fashions and eus'toms of white society
and who produce the young men and girls who crowd sidewalks, elbow white
people to the wall or in thf gutter, and preempt, seats on street cars. So 'nr
there :a3 been no direct o'Hbreak against the aggressive type of negro, but
nltl.mshlp of
that Is due largely to tho conservative character of the white
Washington.
It is not "good form" to got In a row with a negro.
i.atls-factor-

one-thir-

ME

H. C. BOWEN'S 1880 old whiskey.

This famous old whisky will soon be off the market.

K.

it now in stock at the

C. SALOON

WILLIAM

Our bar whiskey, Old Oscar

It

PATTY.

PROP.

All our barrel whiskey is doublostamped goods

Pepper, is ten years old.

HEIMS AND PABTS BEERS, BOTTLE AND DRAUGHT

I

Bonded

goods of all kinds.

Rye, Bourbons and Corn whiskies of best brands.

Wines of all

brands.

We want to call your attention to our Hungarian Blackberry
Juice and Wild Cherry Bitters.
Puerto Pickings.

What's in a name?
A good deal when that
name is

Stamped

on a loaf

of

Correspondence:

Go in

Tee weather for the past few days
has been fine for the farmers, they
are going right along with the plowing.
Fred Walther has been very sick
for several days, is said to he im-

bread.

For those round cream
loaves, call at
The Pioneer Bakery.

STRAP GOODS.
SPURS, BITS, ETC.

ALL KINDS

very

Win. Troup

Old Sktti.kr:

AND

IMIUUfNlA.

Barber Shop
On the Corner.

HOT AND

COLD

Agent Alamogordo

D. Q. CASH

Steam

Water Cure for Consumption.
Haifa pint of hot water taken half an
hour before breakfast will usually keep the
bowels regular. Harsh cathartics should
When a purgative is needed,
be avoided,
take Chamberlain's Stomache and Liver
Tablets. They are mild and gentle in their
For sale by all druggists.
action,

J. A. STREET,

Dawson Coal

Proprietor

77777777777777777777777777

A

SPECIALTY

)

J. B. Willis
Would like to figure with you on any
kind of Carpenter work.

I

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
New Mexico
Tucumcari,

Contractor and Builder
lOstimates Furnished on Application.

TUCUMCARI,

NEW M13X.

-

-

HHBHIHHBnBMMBHHBnnHHiWaiS

Tucumcari Townsitc & Investment (o
Tucumcari,

I

M.

Business and Residence Lots For Sale
M. B. GOLDENBERG,

Agt.

Jones flan & Co.

Sole Agent for

BATHS
Laundry

OF REPAIR WORK

Correspondence:

house

THE

for

KINDS OF

proving.
Cattle are looking well consider-

Andy Coggers of Quay, died at
the family residence at that place
Friday night and the remains were
laid to rest in the Quay cemetery,
Sunday afternoon. He was one of
the old settlers in that community
iting in Denver.
and will he greatly missed hy his
A great time was reported at the neighhors. A large family is left.
masquerade hall at the R. I. Eating
A spelling match was had at the
House.
Saturday
Dodson school
Cure for Sore Nipples.
of our young people are
Several
As soon as the child is done nursing apgoing to the Bell Ranch hall.
ply Chamberlain's salve. Wipe it off with
Some of our locators have p u t
a soft cloth before allowing the child to
nurse. Many trained nurses use this with people on rough lands that are fit
the best results. For sale by all druggists. for nothing.
We are receiving grapes, peachJohn Briscoe is getting
es, apples and other fruits daily.
enthusiastic over the hog husiness.
iStf
Whitmore & Co.
He will try hogs intead of frijoles.
Little Andena Horton has lost
his sight. Measles the cause.
(Juay county don t need to use
the Camphell System of dry farm
ing as it grows more stuff already
than the producers are taking care
COAL DEALER
of.

CITY TRANSFER

-- (

SADDLES, HARNESS AND ALL

ing the early winter.
J. M. Stradley, the blacksmith,
is building a new shopi still Pturto
improves.
E. S. Gholson drove cattle to
to ship hut could get
CampTucumcari
Wright
and
W.
E.
J.
J.
bell are late arrivals who declare no cars.
their intention of making this city
Bear Grass.
their home. They have opened a
DODSON BUDGET.
real estate office.

There are eleven star route posMow
tal lines out of Tucumcari.
is that?
Harry Grubhs and wife are at
Santa Rosalio, Mexico.
M. E. Hensley and wife are vis-

j TTOi?rn?rr
iIVU
OJLrIr

See

W.

M. Troup,

the Drayman.

NEW WAGON

AND FEED YARD

All Kinds o( Feed Stuff Constantly On Hand

Wool
The T u c u in c a ri
Scouring Plant 1ms closed after a
very successful season's business
and tho manager T. G. Chittenden
and his wife have returned to
Trinidad.

Homestead Entry No. 6222.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dopartmnnt of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton N. M., Dec. 3, 1906,
Notice is hereby given that
William II. Moroan, of Tucumcari, N.M
has filed notice of his intention to make
final live year proof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead Entry No. 6222 made
Homestead Entry 3517.
Aug, 22, 1905 for the
Se., sec. 15, township nn, range 31c
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and that said proof will he made before
OH'tce
of
Land
Interior,
Department
the
CommisTheo. W. Human U. S.
at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 3, 1906.
sioner at his ollice at Tucumcari, N. M.,
given
January
on
15, 1907.
that
Notice is hereby
He names the following witnesses to
Julian Blka, of Revuelto, N. M.
has filed notice of his intention to make prove his continuous residence upon, and
final live year proof in support of his claim cultivation of the land, viz;
II. K. Grubbs, of Tucumcari, N. M,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 3517, made
"
"
James A. Street, of
January 27, 1902, for the
"
Samuel Hard wick, of
Lots 1 and 2, and sj ne.j, sec. 5, town"
'!
Charles King, of
n, range 32c,
ship
Edward W. Fox, Register.
and that said proof will be made before
N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner
Homestead Entry No. 53G4.
at his offics at Tucumcari, N. M., on Jan,
iG, 1907.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
He names the following witnesses to
Department of the Interior, Land Office
prove his continuous residence upon, and at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 3, 190G.
cultivation of the land, viz:
Notice is hereby given that
JoseBaldez, of Kevuelto, N. M.
Fki.ix H. Wood, of Tucumcari, N. M.,
Jose Mares, of Kevuelto, N. M.
has filed notice of his intention to make
Milnor Rudulph. of Tucumcari, N. M.
final commutation proof in support of his
N.
Kevuelto.
M.
of
Angel,
Jose
claim, viz. Homestead Entry No. 5364,
Edward V. Fox, Kegister.
made April 13, 1904, for the
Ne.i, sec 30, township sn, range 300
Homestead Entry No. 3441.
and that said proof will be made before N.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
V. Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner at
Department of the Interior, Land Oflics his office at Tucumcari, N. M., on Jan. 16
at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 3, 1906.
1907.
Notice is hereby given that
He names the following witnesses to
Juan Jcsk Makks, of Kevuelto, N. M.,
prove his continuous residence upon, and
has filed notice of his intention to make cultivation of the land, viz:
final five year proof in support of his claim
J. L. House, of Tolar, N. M.
Homestead Entry No. 3441 made
viz;
J. L. Britt, of
for
the
Dec. 30, 1901,
T, W. Biddleton, of Quay, "
Lot 4 SW4, iW4, and W2 sw.j, sec. 4,
B. D. Messegce, of Quay, "
township in, range 32c,
Edward W. Fox, Register.
and that said proof will be made before N.
Homestead Entry No. 2895,
V. Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner at
his office at Tucumcari, N. M., on Jan, 16,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
1907:
Department of the Interior, Land Office
He names the following witnesses to
at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 3. 1909.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Notice is hereby given that
cultivation, of the land, viz:
Victoriano Pacpkco, of Trementina, N. M
Milnor Rudulph, of Tucumcari, N. M.
has filed notice of his intention to make
Julian Blea, of Revuelto, N. M.
final five year proof in support of his claim
Kosendo Marquez, of Revuelto, N. M.
viz: Homestead Entry No. 280s made
Tiolilo Britt. of Revuelto, N. M.
May 24, got, for the
Edward W. Fox. Register.
Lot 4, sec. 19, and lots and 2 and se4 of
nw.i sec. 30, township i.in, range 2se
and that said proof will be made before N.
Knights of Pythias
Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
Tucumcari Lodge No 29, meets every V.
his office at Tucumcari, N. M., on Jan.
Visiting brethren 16, 1907.
Wednesday evening
L
He names the following witnesses to
cordially invited
prove his continuous residence upon, and L
C C Davidson, C C
cultivation of the land, viz,
R L Hunter, K of R S
Tomas Martinez, of Prementina, N. M.
"
Miguel Tenorio of Montoya,
"
Jose Ortiz, of Tremintina,
YEARS'
60
"
Necolas Chaves, of "
EXPERIENCE
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry No. 615S.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION:
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 3. 1906.
Notice is hereby given that
Trade Marks
Harry K, Gruiiiis, of Tucumcari. N. M
Designs
has filed notice of his intention to make
firiDvmnwTS Ae.
final five year proof in support of his claim
Anvono Rcndtns n nkotch nnd description may
viz:
quickly ascertain our opinion freo whethor an
Homestead entry No. C158, made
liiTontlon Is protmbly pntontnblo. Communion,
August 3, 1905, for the
tloim strictly coiitiaontlal. HANDBOOK ou Patents
Biint roo. Oldest
for socurlntf patontB.
SW4 sec. 15 township nn, range 3ie
l'ntents tnkuti through Munn A Co. rocolve
and that said proof will be made before
tptelal notice, without cbnrso, lu tho
Theo. W. Human, U. S. Commissioner at
his office at Tucumcari, N. M. on Jan. 15,
A hnndsomclr Ulnntrnted weekly. Iirecst
1907.
(3
nny
Terms,
a
nclontlUo journal.
of
He names the following witnesses to
year: four months, f U Bold byall newsdealer.
prove his com in 110 ur. residence upon, and
New York
MUNN & Co.3B,B"ad
cultivation of the land, viz:
Kronen onico. 625 K SU WaihlDuton. I). C
William H. Morgan, of Tucumcari, N.M
"
"
James A Street, of
"
"
Samuel Hardwick, of
"
"
Charles King, of
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry No. 223G.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N M., Dec. 3, 190G.
Notice is hereby given that
Hkrman Ghhhardt, of Sunnyside, N.M.
has filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead Entry No. 2236 made
July 6; 1900, for the
FINE WINES,
Se. nw4, e2 and SW4 of sw.j, sec. 5,
township .n, range 27c,
and that said proof will be made before
LIQVORS and
Theo. W. Heman, U. S.
Commiss
ioner at his office at Tucumcari, N. M, on
CIGARS.
Jan. t6, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
James E. Whitmore.of Tucumcari, N.M
H. M. SMITH
CO.,
William Rusby, of Tucumcari, N. M,
Alfred
:
H. Long, of Cuervo, N. M.
TUCUMCARI,
N. M.
Frederick Gerhardt, of Sunnyside, N.M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Livery, Sale

andFeed Stable
Good Teams and New Rigs,

Baggage Transferee!

1 1

ALL TRAINS

CAB MEETS

If

you want to drive call and
crr hc
BOARDING HORSES A SPECIALTY

STREET & BAKER
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Scientific American.
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Whitmore & Co.
M. N. WHITMORE,

ft

y
4
4

PROP.

4

The Place to Buy your

4
4

Staple l Fancy Groceries.
KANSAS CITY

ETC.

HEATS-FIS- H,

4
4

4
4-

-

4

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery. ...
i
OVR.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

4

4

Texas Farmers

Located in the Panhandle Country constitute
proportion of
a
those who are out of debt, possess an abundance of all that is necessary
to comfort and easy hours, and own

vast

BANK ACCOUNTS
Those who are not so fortunate should profit by past experiences and
recognize that these conditions are possible in

THE PANHANDLE

as no where else for the reason that no other section now offers
REALLY
LANDS AT LOW PRICES
possibilities of this section
and that the Agricultural and
are the equal of, and in some respects better than three to five times
higher priced property located elsewhere.
In a word:
Many magnificent Opportunities are still open here to
those possessing but little money, but prompt investigation nnd
HIGH-CLAS-

S

Stock-farmin- g

!

SALOON.

qp

4

1

QUICK ACTION

THE
DENVER
ROAD

are advisable, as speculators have investigated and are fast purchasing with
a knowledge of quickly developing opportunities to sell to others at greatly
increased prices.

THE DENVER ROAD

Sells cheap round trip tickets twice a
week with stop-ove- r
privileges.
For full information, write to

A. A. GLISSON, G. P. A.

Fort Worth Texas

The NEWS
One Dollar One Year

THE NEW STORE OPEN
Goods not all in but Shipments Arriving Daily.
Below we quote a few prices on goods now in the house. Read over the entire list, then come in and we'll
back the prices with the goods. We are not here for our health, doing business just to pass the time, but it is
our aim to divide profits with you. We have had numbers of delighted customers since opening our doors, not
OtlC dissatisfied Or disannoillted. and wo (vrfMu1 n rrrr1i:i1 invitnrinn rn rho npnnlp of 'Piiriimrn ri :mr1 iirmimr1inr
country to visit our store, look over our goods and get prices, whether you want to buy or not. We sell for
Spot Cash, have one price mark and in plain figures.
13

Silks

Special Drive in

WE HAVE

The newest in nil lines.
15 Shirt Waist patterns in large
plaids, neat checks and designs;
no two alike.
Worth 5.00, 4.00

and 3.50. Our price while they
last S3.50, S3. 25 and $2. 50 pattern. A very appropriate Xnias
Rift.
27 in China silk in all shades
19 in Taffeta silk all shades,

Extra value
36 in black Taffete, guaranteed woven in selvage..
36 in Taffeta, worth 1.50. . . .

50c
75c
95c
1. 19

None here but the newest styles
Our prices about half range from
25, 35 to 50c- - Special sample lot
worth 50c to 1. 00, choice.. .. 29c
Buster Browns two buckle dip
front, red, white and black.. 25c

Buttons
Just half the regular price.
Good pearl buttons 5 sizes
worth 5c at
3c dz
A better one 5 sizes worth xoc 5c "
Pure ocean pearl "fish eye" 3 sizes
worth 15c and 20c at .... 10c dz
Large cloak and trimming buttons
1 st quality pearl in
4 sizes to
match 8, 15, 20, and 25c for card
of six. Sell everywhere for just
double.
Small oval top silk covered,
10 colors
9c dz
jc
12 doz agate buttons
Ba.ck and Side Combs
Not all in but we are showing
all the latest novelties in a large
range of styles, prices 10c to 1.25
Belt Buckles
Only the newest in pearl, silver,
gilt and oxidized, price 25, 35, 50c
HOSE!

Bone collars buttons
sc doz
Gold collar buttons
5 to 19c
Cuff buttons, beautiful assortment
25 to 85c
Beauty pins, 1, 2
and 5c each.
Mennums talcum
19c
Shinola shoe polish
10c
Brooches
25c to $1
Stick pins
25 to 75c
Vaseline
4 and 10
Darning cotton, 2 balls
5c
Peri lusta thread in white and colors, skeins
4c
Cotton bats, pure white, no sticks
10c
Wood handle dippers
5c
Tin cups
2 for 5c
Biscuit pans
5c
ioc shovels, and tin wash pans, good size. ...
5c
Roasting pans, turkey size
39c
Milk strainers
ioc
8c
Quart cups
6 qt milk pans
9c
Dust pans
ioc
Steel frying pans
15c
10 quart flare pails
15c
65c
3 quart granite dip coffee pots
Goblets worth 50c set
35c
Glass syrup pitchers
15c
Glass sugar bowls
ioc
Glass butter dishes
15c
Glass cream pitchers
5. 10 and 15
Beautiful line of odd pieces in glassware, such as fruit
bowls, olive dishes, jelly stands, etc. at 5, 10 and 15c
Percale, calicoes, flannels, outings, flanneletts,
shirting, 'muslins, canton flannels, sheetings, ticking, blankets,
rugs, shades, curtain poles, pictures, notions, mattings, oilcloth,
tinware, granite ware, hardware, etc.,

TO ARRIVE.

Also the biggist line of Christmas goods
ever shown under one roof in the county.
Prices will be way down too.
Hand Bags

HauidBaffs

samples worth 50c to 2.00. We price them 35c to 1.25
'Come and make your selectioe before they are all picked over. All new shapes and colors.
50

Boys Shirts

Boys Shirts.

Boys soft shirts in Cheviots, Madras and black patterns
made good and made to. fit; sleeves long 29 and 50c

This stock nearer complete than any in the
Every price we quote is an extra value.
ioc
Ladies heavy gray and brown
Ladies black.you've paid 12 w for no betters
good
value
2
pairs
a
black,
Ladies
15c
25c
Ladies black "Buster Brown" none better 25c
28c
Ladies black full finish worth 35c
Ladies black and black with white soles 3 for 00
250
Ladies black wool ribbed tops
Childrens Hose
to y
ioc
Heavy rib fast black size
Heavier rib fast black garter top, 6 to 10. . . . 15c
25c
The celebrated "Buster Hrown" hose
Infants black cotton and wool, 10, 15, and 25.
for
pair
worth
black
12
3
Mens fast
....25c
25c
Mens fast black worth 15c two pair for
Mens fast black Lisle extra value three pair 00
Mens extra heavy brown mixed three pair . . . . 25c

house,

1
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1

Stock not complete by any means but what we
have are money savers.
giughams in apron checks stripes, G i2ic
8
8
ioc gingham in apron checks and plaids
ioc
15c dress plaids, looks like wool
"
"
13 "d 15c
20c
"
''
20c
25c

White
White
While
White

demity and nainsook checks
ioc
10, 15, 20, and 25c
India linen
Persian l2wns
20 and 25c
plain nainsoek
15, 20 and 25c

Long cloth
36 inch white curtain Swiss

in wide worth

1

2
3 in

11

3
5i--

"

4

4

11

11

11

10

and

15c
15c

Umbrelltvs
Worth more.
Fancy gold and silver handles, guaranteed,
just the' thing to give her for Xmas2.5o, 3.50 and
59, 79, 1. 00 to S5.00.

$5.00.

15c at
20c at
25c at
35c at

at

5c

ioc
15c
7i
1 8c
25c

Baby Ribbons at
ic
Fancy plaids and floral ribbons for
belts, collars and fancy work, '4 to
6 inches wide worth 50c to 75c vd.
at 19c to 29c.
Special Holly Ribbons for holiday
fancy work in wide and narrow
widths, 2
to ioc per yard.

Pants, Overalls, Etc
samples in all wool
25 pairs
casimere and worsteds, worth 4.00
to 5.00, if your size is here take
choice for
S2.50
18 pairs cassimeres and worsted worth up to2.75 at 1.50 and 1.75
15 pairs youths pants worth 1.75
and 2oo choice
1.35
Mens heavy apron overhalls
worth 85c
65c
Same as above without bibs 60c
Jumpers" to match
60c
Mens Shirts
A saving here of 15 to 75c on
every garment. Our shirts are all
full size with full length sleeves,
double stitched and gusseted.
10
dozen shirts made of heavy cheviot, drill and do m e t flannel. Can't
match 'em for less than 75c
Our price
50c
Mens heavy outing shirts reg85c
ular 1. 00 to 1.25
Mens black satine shirts worth
75c to 1.35 at 50, 59, 79, and 1.15
Mens all wool overshirts easily
worth 2.75 at
1.85c

.... 12
Infants ribbed fleece cut out vests
A nice one finer rib, silk finished neck
25c
all
cotton sizes 2, 3 and 4
"Rubens"
25c
part
wool
3SC
Rubens
"Ajax" knit underwaists, bleach cotton
tyc
Childs (leeced ribbed vests and drawers 15 to 25c
Jnvenile sweaters all wool red and blue at ... . 59c
Mens heavy cotton sweaters the 75c kind
j8c
Big line of shawls, hoods, bootees, stockings caps
to
etc. at a saving of
Ladies Skirts.
Our buyer picked up a sample line of 25 skirts
way under value and we are offering tliein at a
small margin of profit.They are right up to now in
style and material and worth 3.95 to 7.50.
Our
prices 2,95, 3.25, 3.9"; and 4,95. Don't miss this
opeeial purchase of mens negligee Shirts worth
1. 00 and 1,25 while they last
85c
one-thir- d

NEVER BUY BEFORE YOU TRY

COVER BUILDING.

shades.

8

KNIT GOODS

PIECE GOODS

HOSE!

is
All Silk Taffeta in all

TUCUMCARI,

(IAIN STREET.

one-hal- f.

"The only exclusive Clothing and Dry Goods store

In Quay

HOLD CONVENTION.

County."

GOLDEN R.VLE CASH STORE

To Our Friends and Patrons:
A little less than four years ago we opened our
present business. Through your kind and liberal patronage we are compelled to move out of our now
crowded quarters into our new building. It shall be
our aim in future, as in the past, to give you the best
values for the least money and to adhere to our established principles: "One price to all and courteous
Hoping to be favored
treatment to everybody."
with your continued custom and thanking you for all
Very Respectfully,
past favors, we remain,

(Continued from first paye.)

be broader than any party and act
with an eye single to the welfare
and development of the new state.
State pride, with a just and sensible recognition of the superiority
of the federal government, must be
a controlling factor in the construction of a state constitution.
All patriotic persons justly desire
to see the growth of their own state
and are proud of its achievements,
industrial, political and social, and
should labor toward the develop-man- t
of its resources and the establishment of those rules of society that will best regulate the interests of all the people, commen
surate with civil rights and indus-

trial development.
"The majority for statehood at
the recent election demonstrates
that the desire to enter the sisterhood of states has crystallized itself into an earnest movement on
the part of the thinking population
of the territory, to acquire those
rights to which they are justly entitled. When New Mexico was
"Everything for Everybody."
ceded to the United States by the
the Mexican government, as a result of the Mexican war, the peoPRESIDENT'S MESSAGE. we continue to increase our navy. ple residing in the territory at that
time believed they would some day
I ask merily that it be continued
endowed with all the rights of
its
present strength; to stop be
at
American
citizens. At that time
(Continued from first page.)
building ships for one year means uiid until recent
years, a large mafor that year the navy goes
that
The argument on the subject is back instead of
jority of the inhabitants of the terforward.
ritory were Spanish speaking peoexhaustive and is to the effect that
With regard loan
day the ple, commonly known as the nathe greater part of the loss of life message reads: I call your attentive people of the territory, and
and property in the earlier wars of tion to the need of passing the bill have shown themselves
patriotic
the nation might have been avoided limiting the number of hours of em- and loyal to the government of
if we had had a navy to support ployment of railroad employees. which they became a part by reathe strengtli of our armies. On It should be our aim to steadily re- son of conquest.
duce the number of hours of labor
In the Civil War and in the
the subject of the navy the message with a goal the general introducWar, these na
closes with: "I do not ask that tion of an eight hour day."

The Golden Rule Cash

Store.

Spanish-America- n

tive people demonstrated their loy
alty, patriotism and devotion to
their adopted country.
"In addition to their services
rendered in times of war, they
have without the aid given to them
that should have been given by the
United States, gradually builded a
higher and better civilization and
solved for themselves the problems that c onfronted them, in a
manner worthy of the respect and
praise of any people.
"The progress made by the people of the territory under territorial government, the solutions of
grave questions in adverse circumstances, should be a strong and a
conclusive argument that the citizenship of this territory is of such
a standard as to be perfectly capable of administering the affairs of
a state.
"Those who have lately
to this territory from the
states have come to make their
homes and to contribute their part
to the development of the new
country and its institutions, and
among all such people the desire
for statehood is paramount to any
imi-grat-

other question.
"As I take it, we are waging a
fight for statehood and anything
that can be done toward obtaining
it should be done, and since it is
well known that the proposition
meets with the disapproval of many
eastern people, the disapprova
cannot be overthrown without aggressive and intelligent efforts on
our part. Ifweadopt a constitution that reflects statesmanship,
nd gives evidence of strength and
ustice, it will be a long step toward dispelling the erroneous idea
about the conditions in this terri-tor-

1

v.

'

The assembling of the delegates at their own expense can do
no harm and may accomplish a
great deal, and I can see no reason
why the idea should meet with any
opposition."

GOLDENBERG CO
THE

BSW

STORE

The BIGGIST and BEST LINK in this section of New Mexico of DRY GOODS'
GENTS FURNISHINGS, HATS, SHOES, CLOTHING, CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE, HARDWARE and GROCERIES. Just received two cars of
the CELEBRATED STUDEBAKER make of WAGONS and BUGGIES of
all descriptions.
Another car of the FAMOUS NATIONAL STOVES
RANGES and HEATERS has been shipped to us from the factory.
We are
also expecting next week a car of farming implements THE CANTON LINE,
"THE BEST." Our line of CHRISTMAS GOODS is unexcelled. Our success in the past is due to honest, square dealings, advertising of facts, courteous
treatment and our motto: SMALL PROFITS, LARGE SALES'
Our patrons know that it pays to trade with us and as Daniel Webster said:
"TRADE WITH THE MAN WHO DOES THE MOST BUSINESS."
There
is a reason for it. If you follow this you can't fail to trade at

THE

Bvsy

STORE

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.

I

